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METEOR ROARS

TO THE EARTH

Strikes Ground Somewhere Be

tween Tooeie and Bingham

STARTLES THE POPULACE

BRIGHT LIGHT AND LOUD NOISE
AWAKENS SUJMBERERS

with a brilliancy equal to
the sun and accompanied

of rumbling thunder-
a gigantic meteor passed over the city
yesterday morning and struck the earth
somewhere near Tooele causing the
ground to tremble as if shaken by an
earthquake for miles around Houses
trembled and glass windows rattled
throughout the city The same demon-
strations were observed in Bingham
Lehi and Tooele and doubtless the
tremor was felt In many other towns
in this section of the state People
were awakened from their sleep by the
rumbling noise and the severe trem
bling of the ground made many think
that a gigantic earthquake held the
state in Its grip

The phenomenon was observed here
about 430 oclock yesterday morning
At that time people who were up and
others who slept lightly heard a rum-
bling noise that sounded like distant
thunder The noise gradually In-

creased in pitch and volume until it
fame to an end in a crash that sounded-
as If tons of dynamite had exploded-
in some near vicinity An Instant later
the buildings began to tremble violent-
ly Glass windows rattled as if they
were going to break Perhaps five sec
onds elapsed and another rumbling
noise was heard Again there was a
terrific crash and the earth trembled
violently

The tremors were plainly felt in the
city and many people were awakened
by the noise and trembling At first It
was thought that an unusually heavy
blast had been fired somewhere near
the city but when the second crash
came followed by the violent trem-
bling it was evident that some force
vas at work other than dynamite

Observed in Tooele
The phenomenon was perhaps ob-

served better by some of the residents
of Tooeie A party of young people
returning from a dance at Stockton
report that as they were nearing
Tooele the heavens were suddenly
lighted with a brilliancy equal to mid
day When they glanced towards the
sky to see the cause of the bewildering
light they observed flying through the
sky at terrific speed a huge ball pf
fire that looked larger than a barrel
As It flew through the air It left be-
hind a trail of fire that seemed tp
stretch for leagues Into the heavens
The cntry for miles around shone
with ti e light of day TheshbwcbVe
fred tIe glow
like huge stalagmites reaching up to
wards the starstudded heavens The
bail of fire pursued its flaming course
directly towards the earth and the ob-
servers watched it until it seemed al

ianotigh to scorch the sage
brush As the metedriflewtnealr re
sounded with the rumble The sound
grew louder and louder as the fiery vis-
itor neared the earths surface

Suddenly there was a crash that rent
the air Then the earth shook Houses
shook and the sleeping populace of
Tooeie was awakened with a start
No one would have been surprised to
see the earth open a yawning mouth
and swallow up the city

After the crash all was darkness
again save the streak of fading fire
that marked the path of the meteor
Like a streak of suspended sparks this
band of light glowed gradually fading
from a bright red to the bluegray of
the early morning sky

Struck in the Mountains
Apparently the great fire ball struck-

In the mountains somewhere not many
miles from Tooele presumably making-
s deep hole The phenomenon was
plainly seen by residents of Lehi who
were awakened by the noise and the
trembling of the earth

At Bingham the meteor caused some
strange electrical disturbances The in-

habitants were all awakened by the
roaring noise and the crash which
shook every building in the town In
a few seconds half the population had
their heads out of windows looking for
the cause of the strange disturbance-
The air glowed with an Intense light
that made reading out of doors an
easy matter An electrical disturbance-
was set up that caused the telephone
bells to ring violently and all the
electric lights In the town performed
what Is known as a dip that is
went down to only a glow then bright-
ened again Some of the Inhabi
tants figured from the time that
elapsed between the flash and the re
port that the meteor fell within a dis-

tance of five miles of Bingham
Cause of Phenomenon

In the winter months the earth is
in the meteoric section of Its orbit
being in perihelion or nearest the
sun A swarm of meteors revolves
about the sun and meteoric demonstra
tions are common occurrences in the
winter season These meteors are the

residue of comets that
have long ceased to be visible These
ashes of the comets are blocks of stone
varying in from a few pounds
to tons and composed principally of
iron and nickel As they fly about the
sun they are cold and dead but when
they come into contact with the at

traveling at the rate of
thousands of miles per minute the

them to incandescence
Producing the glow that is seen while
they are in the atmosphere So hot do
they become that a streak of

dust is left behind the meteor-
as it flies through the atmosphere

DEAD MAN IS BLAMED

Jury Exonerates Officials For ITew I

York Central Wreck
Plainfield Feb

Jersey at Graceland N J on Jan 27
found a verdict today in which James

verdict that sufficIent evidence
was not produced to show that the
companys were negligent

Davis of Injuries received in the
Wreck

NOT TJRIBETJBIBE

Panama Feb 14 The an
nouncement from Kingston

on Feb 8 that General
UribeUribe committed suicide is
untrue It was Colonel Roberts
Uribe of HerreraAs army vfao took f

A

I

GLOWING

mountanJl1Ptlr

most

burn dout

N J 14The cor-
oners jury called to Investigate the
Wreck on the Central Railroad ot NeW

N Davis engineer of the Philadelphia
Is blamed for his failure to

observe the displayed The

1his own life
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POWERS RAISE

THE BLOCKADE

Orders Cabled to Warships Lying

Off Venezuelan Coast

PUBLISH TEXT OF PROTOCOLS

AMBASSADORS GIVE OUT WORD-

ING OF PEACE DOCUMENTS

Washington Feb 14 Moved by
the in which Herbert W
Bowen has conducted the peace f-

f negotiations at Washington with
f the representatives of the allies
f and anxious that his mission

should succeed Andrew Carnegie 4
upon hearing of Germanys action
in demanding a cash payment of
1718000 bolivars instead of the

5500 previously promised her
sent the following message to Mr
Bowen dated Feb 13

f I shall be glad to hand over at
f once 360000 to meet the German

demand if Venezuela desires it
K This fact became known tonight

latter the last ot the addenda to
the peace protocols had been

f signed at the British embassy f
Mr Carnegie it is said has

f watching with close Interest 4
progress or the negotiations here
The message was sent as soon as 4

news of Germanys demand+ was published 4
Mr Bowen dispatched a grateful

t reply to Mr Carnegie f
+ In announcing Mr Carnegies

offer tonight Mr Bowen said that 4
many banks and financial

4 had all along been anxious
4 money to and +

had sent see 4+ him with this view though 4+ these were of course of a pre
served nature whereas the offer 4
of Mr Carnegie was made with

4 out any reservation or mention of
4 security for the return of his 4
4 money

7 ASHINGTON Feb 14 Official
notice of the termination of the
blockade of the Venezuelan ports

reached the slate department today In
a dispatch from the United States em

at London

Berlin Feb 14 The government tele
graphecj Instructions for raising the
blockade of the Venezuela coast imme-
diately

These Instructions may not reach alt
the blockading vessels today but it is
expected thaFthe blockade wlirbe fully
raised by tomorrow or Monday

Articles of Agreement
Washington Feb 14 The text of the

Protocolswhich last night
by and the representatives
of the allies were mad public today
The of the British protocol is as

Whereas Certain have
arIsen between the Vene

undersigned Bowen duly au
thereto by the government of

Venezuela his excellency the Rt
Sir Michael H Herbert K C 3L G

his Britannic majestys ambassa-
dor and plenipotentiary to
the United States have as

Aritcle 1 The Venezuelan
declares that it recognizes in
Justness of claims which have been
preferred by his majestys government on
behalf of British subjects

Article 2 The Venezuelan government-
will satisfy at once by payment in cash
or its the of British

which amount to about five thou
hundred pounds 5500 arising

out of the seizures and plundering of
British vessels and the outrages on their
crews and the maltreatment the falseimprisonment of British subjects

Provide For Arbitration
Article 3 The Venezuelan and British

jr6vernments that the other British
claims including claims by British sub
jects those dealt with in
article 6 hereof and including those pre-
ferred by the railway companies shall
unless otherwise satisfied be referred to
a mixed committee constituted in the
manner defined In article 4 of this protocol
and which shall examine the claims and

unon the amount to be awarded in
satisfaction of each claim

Article 4 The mixed commission shall
consist of one Venezuelan member and
one British member In each case where
thev come to an agreement their decision
shall be final In cases of disagreement-
the claims shall be referred to the decision-

of the States of America
Article 5 The Venezuelan government

being unwilling to provide a sufficientsum payment within a reasonable
time of the claims specified in article 3
and similar claims preferred by other gov
ernments undertake and assign to the
British government commencing the 1st
day of March 1903 for purpose

alienate to no other purpose 30 per
cent in monthly of the customs
revenues of Puerto Ca
bello In the case of failure to carry out
this undertaking Belgian officials shall
be in charge of the customs of
the two ports and shall administer them
until the of the Venezuelan gov-
ernment in respect of the above men
tioned claims shall have been discharged

Refers to Tribunal
Any question as distribution of

the customs revenues sd assigned and as
to the rights of Great Britain and Ger-many and to a separate settlement-
of their claims shall be determined in
default of arrangement by the tribunal-at The to any other power
interested may appeal

His majestys government will bepared to restore vessels of tho Ven-
ezuelan which have been seized and
further to release any other vessels cap
tured under Venezuelan

Done In duplicate at Washington this
13th of

Signed HERBERT W BOWEN
MICHAEL HERBERT

With few exceptions the German and
Italian protocols correspond with that
of Great Britain

Germany it is provided is to receive
to be paid in five monthly in-

stallments beginning March 15 where-
as Great Britain and Italy are to re
ceive 27500 the former the day the
protocol is signed and the other sixty
days from that date To offset this
increased amount given to Germany
the is provided in article 3
of the Italian protocol

The Venezuelan government accepts
recognizes and will pay the amount of
the Italian claims of the first rank de-
rived from the revolutions of 189S1900
in the of 2810255 bolivars

In further explanation of the
cles of the protocols signed lastby Mr Bowen and the representatives-
of the allies here the following ad
dendum was prepared and duly signed
by all of the negotiators today

Our interpretation of the protocols was
Income of the customs receipts of La

the I8 day of March1903 and continue to be set apart throughthe said month and that thement vrlll be due not the 1st of Marchbut of April 1903
Signed

HERBERT W
MICHAEL H HERBERTE IAYORit STERNBURG AJ r
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AMUCK

Honolulu Feb 14 John Collins 4
4 a member of the local 44 meat became insane from 4+ drink and ran amuck in 44 hand Before h j could be con 4
4 trolled he brok the skull of one 4+ man by a terrific blow of the 4

cut the Bead of another 4
4 citizen very badly and made for 4a third victim but the tatter was 4
4 too nimble of foot for the 4

Collins and made his f4 Collins then turned his 44 tentlon to a fourth m n who drew
4 a gun and fired him inflicting 44 Injuries from which is al 4
4 most certain to die The victims +

of Collins insane assault are now 4+ in the hospital but Will recover+ unless complications set in 4
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f GLASS IN sis STOMACH
A

Kansas Feb 14 A second 4
examination di the stomach of J 44fP SeIger the Kansas traveling 4
man who was found dead In a 4

house here on Thursday 4
disclosed a teaspoonful of 44 powdered glass The police now 4

still stronger inclined to the 4
that Seiger was murdered

4 for his money It is also reported 4
there is a woman in the case 4

HK who might have prompted the
through jealousy Seiger 4was to have been married to a+ Kansas woman within two weeks +

Three bell boys last seen Sei 4
still being held

4 picion of havlpg knowledge of the
f
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ENGLAND NOW WHERE DC 1 GET HOFF HAT

r S

WASNT IN THE PARTY

W A Clark Not Around

When Representative Cald

well Was Assaulted

Columbus Feb 14 The private car
bearing John Winder general manager-
of the Kanawha Hocking and Sun-
day Creek Coal companies and Dan
R Hanna son of Senator Hanna
reached Columbus from Charleston W
Va late this afternoon and was

to the Big Four and
Cleveland Dan R Hanna here
an hour with
the time at In

Winder when seen by the Associated
Press about thd stoo of assault on
Representative Cajdvell at Charleston
Saturday morning said that the en-
tire story was a falsehood and that
none of his party was connected with-
it whatever

We did not even see Caldwell said
Winder He stated that he had stopped
In Charleston over night and came on

Columbus this morning Dan Hanna
was also Interviewed He told

the same story as did Winder
He that Clark jr was
not party and denied that he
even knew the man As to Caldwell
he said he never saw him at Charles
ton or was out Friday night

They evidently got our party mixed
with another said Hanna As far as
the assault goes I know nothing about-
it

Mr Hanna and a party of two or
three left Winders office shortly befpre
430 oclock and started for Cleveland a
few minutes later Senator Clarks son
was not with them at Gharleston

ARMY STAFF BILL A LAW

Colonel Randolph Chief of Artillery
Appointed Brigadier General

Washington Feb President Roose-
velt late this afternoon signed the army
staff bill and It Is npw a law Secretary
Root Secretary Cortelyou and two or
three of the war department
were present at the White House when
the president affixed his signature to the
measure present expressed theirgratification that the bill been
enacted Into law One of the first acts fol
lowing the approval of the was thepromotion of William F Ran
dolph late chief of artillery to the grade
of brigadier in accordance with
the provisions of the The other pro-
visions of the act do not until
after the retirement of Lieutenant Gen-
eral Miles Aug 15 next

TEN BELOW IN DENVER-

Cold Weather Holds Colorado and
Wyoming in Its Grasp

Denver Colo Feb 14 Last was
the coldest of the winter The minimumtemperature In this city was 10 below
zero but in the mountains It much
colder The weather Is moderating to
day but It fs not
ture will rise to the normaldays

Only 35 InEvans ton
Cheyenne Feb 14 Last night thetemperature went to 16 below at Chey

enne S below at Laramie JJ3 below-
at Evanston Two more days this cold
weather result in stock
losses Trains arc moving but theirprogress is greatly impeded by drifting

THEY DONT GET TOGETHER-

Santa iTe Company and Employes
Confer But Accomplish

Topeka Kan 14 Thhrd Vice
President Kendrick the Santa Fe held
another conference the
from the und trainmens oradjust the wage
scale Nothing was accomplished The

are that tho 20
increase naked for will not be

inc less
The situation here has much interest for

other western roads as the action takenby the Santa Fe wilt be followed a con-
siderable extent by the reach
lag a settlement There beenany threat to strike but the committees
have said unequivocally that they must
have the 20 per cent

PROF J W JENKS HONORED
Ithaca N Y Feb l J W

Jenks of Cornell university has been In-
vited by the Mexican government to coto Mexico to consult with the
there regarding the establishment of a
now monetary system The Cornell trus-
tees have him a leave of absence

DEAD
Fal 14WoIoneI JHampton died of pneumonfcs at bintoday aged
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BRYANS IS DEAD

Democratic Leader Says e WilL Serve Ranks

and Declines to Discuss Possible

V Nomineesv

t
I

Henceforth nthe
Demo-

cratic

New York Feb 14 The Evening
print this afternoon an

interview with William J Bryan in
which Mr said he would not
be a for the Democratic
presidential nomination year

I have said on many that
I amnot and will not be again a canV
didate for renominatjon said Mr
Bryan and yon make that
statement too Under no
consideration would I again go
the field and I say this the
benefit of my friends in the east J-

am a plain worker In the
ranks and am content to
such V

That being the case he
what In your opinion

thereal Issues of the next campaign
on the Democratic side

Events make issues answered the
former candidate but the trust
tion and the question of imperialism
are just now necessary issues The
tariff question and the money question-
are also very necessary issues and
there are many others But thom r

BIBLE IN THE SCHOOLS-

Bill For Reading Scriptures
Without Comment Intrpduced

in Idaho Legislature-

Boise Ida Feb 14 The house to
day reconsidered senate bill 17 appro
priatlng 15000 for a bridge the
Snake at Weiser

The following bills were passed
H B 43 establishing boundary lines

between Lemhi and Idaho counties
H B 93 including threshers in bene-

fits of lien laws
H B 97 creating office of dairy

commissioner
New bills
H B 134 by Fitzpatrick distribut

ing license fund among school districts
H B 135 by White enabling villages

to incorporate as cities of the second
class

H B 136 by McBride increasing sal
of commandant matron and cook

home
H B 137 by Eichelberger permit-

ting reading of the Bible without com-
ment in the public schools

FOUGHT TWO DUEL
i t

f
Fiery Algerian Mayor Battles

With Swords and Pistols
arid Wants More

Paris Feb 14 Max Regis themayor of Algiers and antiSemite
took In two duels
figure in two more The fought

Vila oilvocarKMr VinlnvlVT Ta
baraderque It brow out of a con-
troversy In the second encounter
were used and M
with Jacques Landau Newspaper
cisms were responsible for this quarrel

The meetings occurred In the suburbs
and were witnessed by a large crowd of
people including a number of women
Before the first encounter M Regis
shouted an insulting defiance at his adversary The former was slightly wounded
In the right arm in the and
the bout was stopped M Regis again
insulted M Labaraderque named
his seconds for another encounter de-
claring that be Intended to kill his ad

the next time they met Jt Regis
also the master of ceremonies
for protesting against his insulting

on but
vened and brought about a reconciliation
The pistol duel shots were
exchanged without effect

WILL PROTECT GA3GJ

+ Denver Feb 14 The fishf and game committee of the
fora closed 4

four years on aeej
lope and other big game
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have mentioned are now actively before
the country and before congress-

As probable Mr Bryan
said he to discuss
the subject

What do you think of Judge Parker
of court of appeals from this state

rijiSVe great deal of
JSirker

Was the reply but when I ascertain
that men are aspirants for the nom
ination I will make It my business to
Investigate these men and the prin-
ciples which they are supposed to rep
resent Then I will be prepared to dis-
cuss

I that I am credited
having suggested the name of
ernor of Rhode Island as an
available candidate That Is an

impression I read his annual
message to the legislature and I find it
to be a purely Democratic document
For that reason I suggested that it
might be wise to consider men of his
stamp among the possible candidates
But seems that the men who have
the making of presidential candidates
nowadays do not want to find truly
Democratic men to represent them

BAYAN IS AMERICAN

Greatest Moro Stronghold Won

to Pacific Submission by

Captain Pershing

I Feb 14 Bayan the strong
stronghold in the Tanao

of the island of Mindanao has
submitted to the American force com
jnanded by Captain Pershing

The Moros refused for months to
with the Americans but recently
made friendly overtures signified

to visit Camp Vicars
objected to Americans coming to

their strongholds Captain Pershing
saying the Americans would

go now as friends but later as ene
mica The Moros finally agreed to re
calve the Americans and Captain
Pershing went to Bayan accompanied
by detachments of cavalry and
lery The stars and stripes were
by the and the Moros joined-
in peaceful submis
sion is regarded as being a great diplo-
matic success

WANT PAY FOR GLASS

Joint Proprietors Sue Miss
Blapch Boise Smasher Is

Released on Bonds

Topeka Kan Feb 14 Miss Blanche
Boise who smashed the plate windows-
in tour saloons and two drug stores
here today was released this after

who was Mrs Nations chief
joint raids here

two years ago
The owners of the buildings Jiave

brought suit against Miss Boise re-
cover the amount of the valife of the
Windows smashed

There is considerable excitement
the Jolntists over the affair as

it recalls the strenuous times they un-
derwent during the time of Mrs Na

ascendancy here

f HQOPEB YOUNG COSTOITIOir 4
Ossining N Y Feb 14

Irvine the prison physician at 4Sing Sing today examined WI1 4+ Ham Hooper who 4
sentence +

4 for murder of Mrs Anna Pul4 itzer The doctor found as did +4 the New York physicians that 44 Young was medically Insane and
ftKvthf doctor said was due to the 4use of morphine and 4icigarettes f
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CONFESSED TO HOLDUP

Burlington Train Robber Tells of

the Attempted Burglary of

Wednesday

Butte Mont Feb H George Cob nn
der arrest here has made a confession of
the Burlington of Wednesday
and George Howard JoeKirby He th y sent arows livery stable on South Main street
to hire a about 830 oclock TuesdavThey drove the scene of theholdup and held up the train Cole says

had fourteen cartridges in his rifle
nil ol which were fired in the effort to
frighten the trainmen and passengers Asthey were leaving the seen SupecfnteiK-

lJiearclorrwbfstte by
Kirby
to use then Kirby is the man who
jumped on to the the train was
nearing Homestake and ccmpelled the

to stop and made the fireman set
But for Kirbys drunken condi

thinks they would have met
with better success Cole and his com-
panion were arrested yesterday because

had just come to town and answered
the general description of the two hold
ups Cole was put through the sweating
process today and he broke down
confessed the whole thing

Howard or Kirby was released from
prison six weeks served
twelve years for highway robbery com-
mitted in Butte was considered
honest until some family trouble about a
year ago

CATTLE ARE STARVING

Humane Society Trying to Save Colo-

rado
Fort Morgan 14 It is

estimated 5000 cattle are
starving to death on the range in this
county Northwest of this city twenty
dead cattle of a small herd were found
yesterday The humane society agent-
is gathering in all the starving cattle
in this vicinity and is trying to take
care of them the river and where
haycan be had Stockmen are

in corn and hay from Nebraska to
keep their cattle alive The loss will
be great Hundreds of horses are dying
from the effects of eating sagebrush

PLAN OF ENDEAVORERS

Dr Clerks Ambition Regarding the
Denver Convention

Denver Feb 14 Rev Dr Francis 12
Clark is in Denver arrangements-
for the great Christian Endeavor conven-
tion to hfere July 18 Every effort
Is made to beat the
attendance of 10435 in 1836

We intend to make this the largest
convention yet heW said Dr

Clark Ve are going to arrange for the
finest programme yet given and will
have the ablest ministers and laymen In
the country for our speakers and the
music wilt be well

E3ndeaver society num-
bers 600CK organizations and 3509689 peo

It Is in forty countries

UNEMPLOYED LONDON

MEET AND DEMAND WORK

London Fob 14 A much advertiswlmassmeeting of t ie unemployed of thispassed off very atsquire today About 2090 persons out ofwork were present but the a sembla ewas entirely by the aggrejwitlon
of police and spectators The meeting

a demanding work and
proposed

into the national food supply in time ofwar not be undertaken until thejjovernment relieved the famine now existing in time of
The unemployed people are preparinga Feb 17 thkins will open drll2sent

HELD UP AT HIS HOME

Masked Men in a Daring Robbery at
Butte

Btttte Mont Feb 14 A special to theMiner from Shelley Idav a prominent resident of
sbuth Hstern patter town last night bytwo masked men The was avery one The robbers called Mrto his door grabbed him andthrew him on a bed at the same timetying a cloth over his
1J

and valuables They also rifledtrunk It is not known how much theysecured

PRESIDENT AT
Washington Feb 14

president at a cabinet din-ner tonight was not
The guests

itniittndMrs Secretary Mrs
Sh w the general and MrsPayfio Airs Mr and Mrs
Thomas J Walsh Miss Grace McKinley
and James Wilson
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SILK STOCKING SWINDLERS

IN NEWYORK
A

f

Art Cffirfioisseur and Two StylisfimMsociates

Charged WitR Misusing Mal

Operated Progressive Turf Speculation on SttigtiSdus Scale
x and Made Professional Men Victimi

ARR STED
I

I

t f

I
5

BW YORK Fob 14 Three men
v were arrested by central office

detectives and through the
cognizance and desire of postolHce-
aapectors today to two raids for

improper of the malls
The prisoner are Henry G Cart

alias Crawford a broker
of Brooklyn William Treadweil alias
George F Strong a broker of BEpok
lyn and Charles E Goodrich a clerk of
Manhattan v

and Treadweil were ar
at M Nassau street and Good
115 Nassau street men itis alleged are combination workers inprogressive turf speculation under

the firm name of Crawford Co
Turf Correspondents and Metropolitan
Turf Commissioners with ofiices at 115
Nassau stitSome tine to Inspector Brooks re
eeiied a JwttiS from a Gllroy of
Montelair N J hat sh
had seat Jjioney to this finn for spec

and had received no return or
reply in of numerous letters The
detectives investigated the and
today interrogated He
said he had been selling puts and calls
under the firm name of Crawford-
Co They did a turf business but bad
stopped handling v accounts about a
month age when returned to the
people all the them

Made Does a Specialty
After the arrests the placewas thor-

oughly examined Literature in enor-
mous quantities was found Besides
thisr thirty more mall bags full were
taken to the police headquarters

The circulars explained the
horse and onehorse wire system
police say that the system of the firm
has sent out ads particularly in
country papers and in return great
quantities of answers would be re-
ceived asking for information-

A reply would then be sent by the
men Cartwright and Treadweil under
their own names explaining the scheme
and referring to the Crawford company
and George F Stone fer reference

A specialty of clients was made in
professional men especially physicians-
Six books were found in the office of
Crawford Co which contained the

none out physicians On the
each of the books was the

Done Inside there was a check
side of each showing that

the person had either been a client or
communicated There are

f osBtptetets te that

HaH Pine Art Collection
According to the pojice Cartwright

lived in very expensive style at his
hcme in Union street Brooklyn He is

to have aiarge house and to be
connoisseur With a fine collec

the police is a
of comfortable means and lives

extravagantly The police say that
nothing under was received as a
working capital and that are
many accounts of from 540
From these amounts the police in a
rough estimate figure that the profits
of the collections must have been very
great With one of the circulars was
a slip enclosed leaving blank a space
for the amount Sf money the person
desired to invest It read

I herewith send you rto be used for
buying and seWIng stock on the New
York stock exchange for my account

The sUp further says that a person
signing giv te full power and authority
to the broker the money accord
ing to his best judgment The contract
contains the following agreement re

PALMA WILL ATTEND

Cuban President Wilt BePresent
at Maine Memorial Exercises-

in Havana Harbor Today

Havana Feb 14 Differences of opin
ion exist among the Americans as to
the propriety of holding exercises at
the wreck of the battleship Maine to
morrow the filth anniversary of her
destruction Some believe it is impoli-
tic to hold the exercises in foreign
port and where so many Spaniards re
side Mr Squieres has declined the
invitation of the committee which
called on him today and asked him to
be present

Mr Sauieres took the ground that
while such exercises were appropriate-
and proper i themselves the possi-
bility of giving offense to who
are now friends of the by
stirring up memories of the past ought-
to be avoided The legation therefore
will not be represented Consul Gen-
eral has accepted an

launches and
the Sttf artillery band will

te exercises
President Palma and the members of

his cabinet have been invited and have
notified the committee that they would
be present as would the governments
launches The committee says the ex-
ercises will not be ostentatious or

and will consist simply of a
memorial service

BRITISH

WINS BLOODY VICTORY

London Feb 14 Advices received here
from Nigeria say that the British expe-
dition commanded by Colonel Mowfctnd
consisting eC 1 W men West Af
rican frontier force Kane Feb
Z altar sharp fighting British

were wounded The lust
but the city was

An official dispatch to the colonial of-
fice adds that twelve of the British nkand file were wonnded and that J8 tt tJM
enemy were emir fled to S
boLe with 1000 twrseme-

iiJURYDISAGREES
Indianapolis FVHj 14 The jury

Dr J C Alexander in me IndianMi ol8grave robbery scandaL reported at 5JO
that it could not agre Judge halley re-
fused to the pport an s nt the
jury rat until 16 oclock
Sunder mowsinr

TRIAL OP MRS LILLIE
David City Neto Feb H Tho taking of

harxe l with thf mur 1 TiHSt Oct Br of
her husband today About fifty
witnesses will be examined 1nusual in-
terest is being taken in the case
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Barding the amoun of money the
ker is to receive

I agree to aUoreiPOU the follow
commission for my
Until the profits areapial to the or
nal investment no aoinmisskm will ipaid

After the slip goes on to say t t
5 per will be
the neat 5M after the
reached the original investment Tper cent was to be paid an all pro j
after that

legislators Join Grand Jury in In-
vestigation

St Louis Feb 14 The wand JaInvestigation Into the truf invest rr
companies was Nei
E J Arnold I v
Gill has yet been found for servic
the sheriff Foe evidence in reap

of the Arnold v
the grand jury Js depending on
books and papers of the concern Ithe testimony of some of its lesser
ployes Interesting developments n
the identity of the inves-
who are be prominent in

the correspondence and littaco of the firm as evideTj
the grand jury that F
office Inspector George rc
mended a fraud order against thecern after his investigation Insteau f
the order it is stated
ceived a letter from j

tal official which they used as an
vertisement The writing of this r-

and the reasons for overruling the r
ommendations of Inspector Dice will
made the subject of a sweeping im-
tigation

Arnold Co employed the best I3
in several cities totlook aft

and wajch for suchvelopments Letters are said to ha
been found from at least one
of the Missouri legislature pertain
to the interests of the company at JCity

legislative committee appoint 1
to inquire into the
grain and turf companies
met in joint session today at the South-
ern hotel to examine witnesses Rep
resentatives of all the turf InvestmetT

cogs
Louis had been raiftips

the
Arms John
furnished to compel tiro
attendance 1

After a preliminary sessior
for the iirvesUgatiojj
the taking of testi-mony was Among those pres-

ent in response to summonses
Attorney Charles T Noland represeat
ing the John Cooperative Investment Governor CharlesP Johnson representing the GleagQ
Commission company Attorney T BHarlan representing the Rialtocompany and Attorneys RM1berg and W P Ross theInternational Investment company

New York Feb 14 The Washington
branch of the E J compan v
of St Louis has closed A bulletinposted at the office gives several

dated In St Louis and signed
by L A Gill the one of
which says

Had to the run
of a local paper

We are all right solvent and will pay
everybody

are 200 subscribers in this city
from 68to M Invested

KIMBALL IS FINED

Former President of Seventh
National Bank Sentenced

to Pay 5000-

New York Feb H Judge Thomas 1

the United States district court tod
sentenced William H KJmball fotrc
president of the Seventh National back
to pay a fine of 3S 00 for conviction
over certification of checks drawn to L-

Marctuand Ga
H 3 Rose the former paying teV r

of the same bans had sentence suspe ied The fine was paid by Kimball-
In passing sentence Judge Thomas si 7

that not the slightest moral turpi a
had been found to to eitherfendant nor was either shown to tmade any personal gain

Rose was a man of good characterwas still retained by the bankKimballs misfortune
him for the important financialto which devotehis fortune was substantially iJudge Thomas spoke high rpsrin which Kimball was still bvformer associates and he knewno moral stain attachedjudge did not Imprisonment wasquired

On the subject of
ehecks Judge Thomas s tld

The cases of overcertificationcity of New on any businesshave been abundant is a custorris a part of the everyday bis
losses result this has not hadportunity of learning But the practir s
vicious in eyes tile law It isserous the beak certifying and ireceIving the cheeks

The charge on bank off s
were convicted was outcome o e
eollapse of the Seventh barJune 19W It was found that the bhad systematically thper of firm of Marquar
Co and that the in the v
of the firms collateral lefit the ia loser in the sum of

Washington Feb 14 Rep
sentative Dick of Ohio today

f troduced a bill thatsuperintendent of the navalemy shall nmk such rules sub v
to the approval ot the secret r+ of the navy as will effects i v
prevent the practice Qf hazing at
the academy The r4 vides that any midshipman fo i
guilty of be sumnily expelled and shall not be eigi

4 ble for reajjjjolntment to the t rp
or as a commissioned officer In p

4 army or navy until two y a
the graduation of theof which he was a member
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